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THE PEACE RUMORS

Apparently They Do Not Affect
the Japanese Governments

Attitude in the War

TO PUSH MILITARY OPERATIONS

France Alone is Capable of Taking
the Tintative in 1prsnailing llus

shTto Sue For Peace

In the Mean Time the Japanese Army
and Navy Will Continue Active

0 Preparations For the Years
Campaign Work

Tokio March 31file various ru ¬
v

mars of peace negotiations emanating
from Europe arid the United States
are published and commented upon
were Apparently they do not affect
the attitude of the Japanese govern
ment and people towards the war
The press reechoes the announced de¬

termination of the Japanese to vigor ¬

ously push the military operations un ¬

moved and undeterred by discussions
of events in Russia or elsewhere The
liji declares that the successive re-

verses havo not affected Russia Em
peror Nicholas the paper adds is un
willing to sacrifice the prestige of his
house or surrender the position of
controlling influence Russia has here-
toforeJ held over the powers of Europe

e

Field Marshal Oyamas army will con
tinue its forward movement and not
give Russia a breathing moment

The Kolcumin pronounces the war
to be senseless and wasteful on the
part of Russia but the paper says if
she chooses to shut her eyes to the
light of reason Japan will profit by
her blindness

A Japanese Papers Opinion
The Nichi Nichi says France alone

is capable of taldrg the initiative in
persuading Russia to beg for peace
but the Nichi Nichi doubts if Russia
would accept Frances advice Be
cause the peace terms will mean the
death of the bureaucracy and the bu
reaucracy is not committing suicide

In conclusion the Nichi Nichi says
In the meantime the Tapnnese

army and navy will continue prepara
tions for the years campaign Fresh
levies are constantly departing for the
front the lines of transportation are
extending into northern Manchuria
and the vanguards of the fighting col
damns are following the retiring Rus
sians northward

Interest in the war is partly shift-
ing eastward It is reported that the
Russian plan to abandon the Island of
Sakhalin whon the harbors are free
of

iceThe
Russians are strengthening the

defensive points north of the Tumen
river Korea in the vicinity of Hun
chun northwest of Possiet bay and
at points on the railroad in the vicin
itQf Ninguta 160 miles east by north
of Kierin A good highway extends
from Possiet bay northward to Nin
guta where it joins the Kierin road

ALICE ROOSEVELT

It Is Said That She Will Wed Senator
Albert J Beveridae

Topicstvelt Miss Alice Roosevelt has sur¬

rendered her heart and promised her
hand and now wears upon her left
third finger the jeweled token of her
marriage engagement The successful
wooer is the eloquent Boy Orator of
the Wabash Senator Albert J Bever
idge of Indiana and the formal an ¬

nouncement of the betrothal will be
made at Easter President Roosevelt
is more than pleased and has given
the happy pair his parental benedic ¬

tion Senator Beveridge is a widower
of 42

MISS MILDRED LEE

Her Remains Have Reached Lexing ¬

ton Va on a Special Train

Lexington Va March 31 The re-

mains
¬

of Miss Mildred Lee youngest
daughter of Gen Robert E Lee reach ¬

ed Lexington on a special train A
delegation of confederate organiza-
tions

¬

the faculty and students of the
Washington and Lee university and
the faculty of the Virginia military in ¬

stitute met the train and escorted the
body to R E Lee Memorial Episcopal
church where funeral services will
be conducted by the rector Rev Dr
R J McBryde

Roosevelt An Mediator
London March31T11e St Peters ¬

burg correspondent of the Lodon
Times telegraphs that he has learned
from unimpeachable sources that Pres-
ident

¬

Roosevelt has been selected as
mediator between Russia and Japan
fin tlie negotiations for peace now
ipending between the two countries
The dispatch states that negotiations

fare already in progress Suspension
of hostilities is shortly expected

Organization Dissolved By Police
J Moscow March 31A local work

mens organization the Zoubatovch
tina which at two meetings demand
the convocation of a constitutional as
sembly and liberty of speech press
and conscience has been dissolved by

VthV police V q
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FARMER A CROESUS

CROPS FOR YEAR 1904 EXCEED
ALL RECORDS

Corn Is King the Value of Yield
Amounting to 1OOO000OOO

Gotten Given Second Place
Hay and Wheat Third

Washington The agricultural prod ¬

r ucts of this coimCry in 1903 were the
greatest in its history but the report of
the secretary of agriculture declares
that 1904 has advanced beyond the pre ¬

vious year Some products have fallen
slightly behind in value but others have
more thaI fulfilled the deficit And the
general result is that the farmers have
produced in value more wealth than
they ever did before in one year

Jhe figures are enormous The quan ¬

tity of corn approached 2500000000
bushels and the high price for it gives

i
this crop a farm value much greaterconII could pay the jiaUoual debt and inter ¬

j est fyr one year and still leave enough
to pay the exi estii of the national gov-
ernment fora large part of one year

The cotton crop is second in the valuetheIIGOOOOOOOO e may
for they arc based on the

j

values at the farms and are not the com=anyiI

Kay and wheat are contending forexIcrops
j wheat win be worth on the farm this
year as much AS the corn crop namely
something more h1000000000 On
account of the higher value of wheat it

I is the most valuablecrop ever raised in
the country

Potatoes and barley reached their
highest production in 1904 The oats

I
crop was G0ii00000 bushels greater than
over before except in 1902 There were
r60000000 pounds more of rice than
ever the production being estimated at

i 900090000 pounds

valuedtbYgovernment have an aggregate farm
value this year amounting to 3583 =

3H9GC9 This is an increase of 14 per
cent over 1S03 and 42 percent over five

j

j years ago
j Farm horses have increased slightly

in number and more in value and the
I aggregate was never so valuable as in-

1904 with a total of ll3G940t29S
The value of farm mules also reached

j Its highest point which is 217532832
The steady advance in poultry in

number and in the quantity and value

astonishingI
i cueing one and twothirds billions of
dozens of eggs yearly and these hens
during their busy season lay enough
egg in two weeks at the high prices
that have prevailed during the year to
pay the years interest on the national
debtagriculturaltheIle crops are
the live stock These figures do not

i represent fully the value of the wealth
produced upon the farms of the country

And the diffusion of wellbeing among
the farmers throughout all parts of the
country is one of the most conspicuous
features of the recent agricultural de
veiopnient

LIKE A JOSHUAS TRUMPET

Miracle of Falling Walls Repeated inVilleINotes Cause Ruin

Berlin The Bible miracle of the
j walls of Jericho falling after the Jewish
j soldiers under the leadership of Joshua
I marched around them a certain num
her of times sounding their trumpets
found a repetition the other day at
Heiligenstart near Leipsic The local
music master who was organizing a
brass band had gathered his musicians
for practice in his garden situated at the
foot of the ancient wails of the city

One day while the trumpets were do ¬

ing their best on a high note the city
wall fell without warning scattering
the terrified musicians all over the
meadowsIt

that a combination of notes
caused the ruins of the walls just as oc ¬

casionally a note struck in a room will
cause the breaking of glass without ap ¬

parent cause

FUNERAL S Rr10NIBY WIRE

Distant Sick Man Hears Address at
Wifes CoffinInjured Get¬

ting Medicine

Pittsbubrg Pa Benjamin P Welsh
an Allegheny druggist lay on a cot in
the Allegheny general hospital with a
telephone receiver adjusted to his head
and heard the sermon at the funeral

FairviewIarranged
a transmitter in front of the coffin Rev
Thomas Park talked into the receiver
while addressing the mourners in the
room

A mile and a half away the sick man
heard every word Welsh was hurry¬

ing home with medicine for his wife
who had pneumonia when he fell from
a street car and fractured his leg iiutwo
places He had to crawl to his home
150 yards away The next day he was
taken to the hospital and his wife died
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YOUNGSMURDERINan

BrotherinLaw Are Charged
Jointly With Conspiracy

i

DEMAND AND THREAT WASTAGE

I

Arrest of the Tatter Two in Cineinr
nati Will HaveImportant Bear-

ings on the New Trial

i I

The Governor of Nov York Will Make
j Requisition on the Governor of

Ohio For the Return of
r

the Prisoners

jNOW York March 3tTbo grand
I ry this city handed down indict
rnents against J Morgan Smith Jupia
Smith his wife and Nan Patterson

i charging them jointly with conspiracy
The indictments are based upon a tet

j ter alleged IQ have been written vbywhichtmaud for money for the Patterson
girl

action by the grand jury fol
1toured a henring jtt the criminal courts

building at which several witnesses
j Jnclndmg the widow of Caesar Young
and Mrs Youngs brotherinlaw Wil
lam Luce were examined by Assist
ant District Xttorney Rand who con
rlucted the recent trial of Nan Patter
son charged with Caesar Ypungs mur
ior which resulted in a disagreement
iy the jury

i The arrest of Smith and his wife at
j Cincinnati according to the local au
thorities will have an important bear-
ing upon thug new trial of the Patter

I on girl on the charge of murder set
for April lOi

The Revolver That Shot Young
1At a previous trial an attompt was
nude to prove that the revolver with

j which Young was shot was purchased
by Smith and a woman the day before

1the tragedy occurred x
A deputy sheriff of the district at

I rorneys office left here Thursday for
Albany with requisition papers Tor
Smith and his wife which Gov TTig
gins will be asked to sign Af soon
as the governors signature is obtain

i od the deputy will start for Ohio As
Distant Attorney Garvtn will leave for

i Cincinnati to represent the New York
authorities in the extradition proceed-
ings in case Smith decides to fight

Tn addition to the conspiracy charge
Smith is also under indictment for
contempt of court in failing to respond
to a subpoena inthe preliminary ox
amination before the grand jury

Nan Patterson had not been inform-
ed of the arrest of her sister and

I brotherinlaw up to a late hour
Probable Missing Link Found

Cincinnati March UTosetah Morj
°an Smith and his wife Julia the lat-
ter the sister of Nan Patterson who
ts accused of the murder of Caesar
Young in New York city more than acityia week after the crime was com
milted the New York authorities have
done everything in their power to lo
cate the couple as Smith it is claim-
ed may be the missing link needed to
forge the chain of guilt around Nan

patterson He is believed by the NewpmIkilledrepeatedly
who purchased it His description

j though faint fitted that of Morgan
Morgan and his wife disappeared the
day after the shooting

1DIME NOVELS

They Paved the Way To the Peniten-
tiary

¬

For Life For a Boy

March 31 Dime novelsIChicago
A Logan jrs way to the

I penitentiary according to the boyssenI ¬

Clandestinely Young Logan pored
over the tales of sensational crime in
yellow back literature When his
shoes wore out and he was out of
work he decided to put dime novel
methods into operation and secure the
money for new foot gear as a high ¬

wayman He stole a revolver from the
owner of his fathers flat and start
Cl forth upon the night expedition
which resulted in Mrs Traceys death

The deed of blood weighed upon his
conscience and next morning he con-
fessed

¬

to his father who without hes ¬

itation turned him over to justice

Extra Session of Congress
Washington March 31 President

Roosevelt told a number of senators
and members of congress that he ex-
pected

¬

to call the extraordinary ses-
sion

¬

of congress for the consideration
of railroad rate legislation about Oc-

tober
¬

15
t

Overdose of Morphine
Augusta Ga March 31Miss Ag¬

nes Watson daughter of Thomas Wat-
sonis in a desperate condition as the
result of an accidental overdose of
morphine taltenat the home of a

I friend in Athens GaWbereshe is
visiting v f T
1 a = r i-

r
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Jefferson City MoAfter a fight
lasting 17 minutes and costing the tax
payers 270 the legislatures expenses
being 15 a minute the house killed Rep ¬

resentative Walmsleys bill to tax tom ¬

cats 5 per annum and tabbies 30 cents
the proceeds to go to the establishment
of a home for aged spinsters The com-
mittee

¬

which had the bill in charge re ¬

I ported it to the house amended so that
the law if enacted should not apply to
black cats white cats yellow cats brin
dle cats speckled cats nor any other
kind of cats excepting wildcats

After a sharp tilt the committee
withdrew the amendments whereupon
Representative Lee of Mississippi
moved to have the bill mended so a
to have all cats killed then he said

1the women may have time to lavish
some of their affections on me instea
of the infernal cats By a close votp
the bill was finally killed

TO GOTH AM N TWO MOORL

Tom L Johnson Cleveland 0 Mayor
Predicts a Journey 01 Electric

Tobsggan Slide

Cleveland OM2yor Tom L John-
Son told of rapid trinsit in the fuhr-
as he believed it wiJ be to tbs mr
hers of tIeCivil Zn ineer1
club at their auri banquet He pr
dieted a trip from Chicago to Nev
York over assort of toboggan slide
electric railroad in two hours It has
long been an open secret that the mag
istrate has been aracitious to perfect-
ar device or aonihilating time in rapid

i transit For several years he has been
j vorking on the hobby along Strictly
original lines until at last he haswhereIof the invention

The engineers work the mayormodjj without him For instance do you
think that we will be satisfied with a

j 20hour schedule between New York

AlthQagiiheels
j speed of more than 200 miles an hour
j I believe that many of you in this
I room will see the time when two
j outs and better between the two

will be commonplace That will
i be less than half the speecPof a can-
non ball It can and will be done

I much quicker than you think
jv If we can control electricity andstraightinow a

used in what is known as a motor we-

have the problem solved And it is far
easier than we have heretoforeshotItie on slide rails something like a
toboggan slide drawn by magnets It
is an early event of the future

NEWSPAPER PLANT ON CARS

Daily Is Issued from a Special Sent
Out by Indian Territory

Citizens

Tulsa 1 TYhat to do with a hun
dred million cubic feet of natural gas
hundreds of acres of undeveloped coal-
fields and other resources has been a
problem for Tulsa to solve

At a meeting recently held a hundred
men volunteered to make an advertis

i ing trip through several states inthe
east and assist in the colonization of this
rapidly developing country and for that
purpose have chartered a special train
and in a few days will invade the crowd-
ed districts of the United States

An entire train of sleepers and parlor
cars has been secured This train will
carry the party through Illinois Indiana
Ohio Iowa and Missouri

A baggage car has been fitted up as a
newspaper office and for the first time

j in the history of newspaperdom a dally
paper will be issued on a train Each
town or city visited will get an edition of
the Daily Record which will be filled
with information of the country it rep ¬

resents besides furnishing information
as to thecause of the tripwithithe train and in an ordinary day coach
with seats removed will he an exhibit of
the natural resouces of the country sur¬

rounding Tulsa

JAIL A HOUSE OF PLENTY

Sheriff Said to Get Percentage on Food
Supplies Prisoners Petition to

Regime Continued

ISioux City IaThe tax payers are
masse and voicing a vigorous

protest against the treatment accorded
the inmates of the Woodbury county
jail It is said the sheriff gets a per ¬

centage on all fool supplies and as a
result is willing to have the bills runcitI ¬

set in the jail is more attractive than
they can afford for themselves

One wit declares that the following
attracts are to be found in the jail

Elaborate menus >

Plenty of cigars >
Hair mattresses v

hV
Playing cards v

No manual labor J
Result
Overcrowded and others trying to

break in I

The grand jury made its report and
the protests of the tax payers led to se-

vere
¬

strictures on the subject The jury
demanded that some form of remuner¬

ative labor be found for the prisoners
ands that the luxuries be abolished atocerThe prisoners will dr wup ackjon
>
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WOODSON LEWIS

BROTHER

GREENSBUEG KY
THE ONLY GENUINE

OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS

oJ

1 Birdsell Studebaker M
T j

rMj1burn Wagons
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McersvI3inciers Harrows

Gasofme SriK
Corn Planters and Dulls
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Refurnished Redecorated and Remodeled AFirstclass t

< Hotel at Poplar Prices Convenient to Wholesale
i 1> and Retail Districts Churches and Theatres

I PIKE 04MPBELL Manager
4

I < < < >

Direct Youir h1AiFOR YOUR

SPRING CARPETS RWGS-
Linoleoois

s

flattings and Draperies
Biggest Line Bottom Prices °
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524528528 M
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Laundry5
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I Lebanon Steam
LEBANOK KENTUCKY

WR tJOHHSTOi Poprietop >

This is one of the Best and most Reliable Laundries in the Statethisineatly and promptly executed
t
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t DIJUHOTEL

> COLUMBIA KY <

0 I IS A BRICK BUILDING OF MODERN
V

< > Architecture containing 35 new neat and w11yen >

tilated rooms It is nicely furnished conveniently x
A located and is the best hotel in Southern Kentucky X

5

Accommodations equal to the best city hotels Three
good sample rooms for commercial men

S M H MARCUM Propr f
l

FRANK CORCORAN M1 METCAL i

CORCORAN JIETCHIip
tMANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

O HIQH = QRADE 00MARBLE AND GRANITEa tCemetery Work of all kinds See Us Before You Buy

MAIISI STREET LEBANON KYI

Trade from Adair
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